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Housing can employ basic production 
principles from various industrial indus
tries. Shipbuilding, automotive, and the 
aerospace industry have all succeeded in 
tuming production into more of a 
component/modular based process. 
Adaptability can also be employed in 
modem housing. Most people think of 
adaptability as expensive and time con
suming remodeling. Adaptability in this 
case means choosing various compo
nents from ttie beginning and if the need 
presents itself due to growth in family and 
lifestyles, space can be changed or 
added painlessly. Recent competitions 
by Owe//and others have produced great 
and almost unexpected interest from 
many architects and possible mari(ets. 

A mari(et is grovwng in America today for 
housing that is high-end but still afford
able. Exploration of the capabilities of a 
modern prefabricated home can be 
exptored to infomfi a new interested 
market. When most people think of the 
prefab home, they invision trailer pari(s 
full of essentially the same home in size 
and materials. Why can't the prefab 
home offer all the spatial necessities of 
the suburban home but offer the owner 
multiple customization opportunities to 
match their lifestyle and needs? The 
prefab home offers adaptability. Spaces 
can be added or subtracted as families 
increase or decrease. Exploration of 
structure and how adding volumes of 
space can work and be done. Houses 
can be broken into components similar to 
how cars are put together today 

Parts can be assembled off site leading to 
less material waste and down time. 
Assembly time is shortened and machine 
production guarantees precision and 
quality. The even greater part to the 
prefab home is tiiat it can go just about 
anywhere. Site conditions and sun-ound-
ing environments can be studied and 
architectural responses can be fomiu-
lated to fit into these contexts. Materials 
choices, structural applications, interior 
finishes and overall fonns can all be 
explored and finalized to fit specific 
architectural requirements as well as 
user/owner preferences. Materials can 
be produced and used to their specific 
natures to ensure ease of installation and 
maintenance. Climates, topographies, 
y\e\NS can all influence the architecture. 

This project will explore the production 
techniques, delivery/assembly methods 
as well as architectural space formula
tions derived from basic volumetric fomis. 
How structure can be adapted to fit 
specific sites, and how material installa
tion and finishing work together witii basic 
structure to provide more flexibility in 
tenns of design. Changing technology is 
providing new material innovations con-
stantiy A catalog or kit of parts will be 
prepared to exemplify the art of modular 
based constiuctton. From bathroom and 
kitchen spaces, components and parts 
can be specified and directed for use by 
the owner. Providing architectural influ
ence directiy to the prefab home can 
change negative perceptions and possi
bly become the standard for housing in 
the future. 



PREFAB SYNONYMS 

Prefabrication has come to describe 
any manufacturing process tiiat takes 
place in a controlled environment, 
usually in a factory, its slang term, 
prefab, is cun-entiy in vogue, and while 
it is applied to many things, it differenti
ates none of them. Mobile homes are 
generally manufactured and assembled 
off-site and ti-ansported to either a 
permanent or temporary location 
hooked up to existing utilities. There is 
minimal on-site labor. Conventional 
modular technology consists of wood-
framed section typically 14 to 16 feet 
wide and 45 feet long. Eighty to ninety 
percent of the constiuction is done in a 
factory, limiting on-site work to the 
foundation, septic system, and some 
finishes. They are built to local codes 
and are not required to have a chassis. 
Panelized or kit houses were popular
ized by the Sears, Roebuck Company 
in 1908, when it began selling do-it-
yourself house kits. Panelized factory-
built walls are inserted into a modified 
post-and-beam structure by a builder 
on-site. Manufactured housing refers 
specifically to certain factory-built 
housing, formerly known as mobile 
homes. 



fig_01 carproducbcn f(g_02 climatic zone 

THESIS STATEMENT 

Housing can incorporate basic produc
tion principles from the automobile 
indushy into its' architecture, providing 
flexible and affordable housing solu
tions for different income levels, site 
requirements and owner preferences. 

SCOPE OF PROJECT 

Test cases exploring structure, materi
als and typological relationships of ttie 
single family prefabricated home. 

CONTEXT STATEMENT 

Rather ttian having to deal witti an 
immediate site, the project is adaptable 
to fit within various contexts and 
climatic zones. The soutfiwest hot arid 
climate zone is used to generate 
design. Due to low rainfall and wamn 
year around temperature, maximum 
outdoor space will be provided. Three 
schematic sites will be used to show 
possible module configurations in direct 
relationship to the given site. 
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prefabrication 
themes & topics 

The concept of prefabrication is 
originally a European pragmatic idea, 
and alttiough the word "prefab" is 
almost considered a "dirty" word when 
used in terms of housing, almost all 
buildings erected today are using pre
fabricated components in some way 
The essential problem with prefabri
cated ideas thirty years ago were ttiat 
public acceptance, the organization, 
attitudes and structure of ttie industry 
were nontechnical. Our society has 
gone ttirough a recent technological 
boom and may be ready to become 
aware of prefat) and how it can change 
ttie building industry. 

Society has already begun to adapt and 
turn to technology and its innovations in 
many other fields. Buckminster Fuller 
made ttiis link apparent between build
ing and technology. He said, "If we use 
technology we will be able to provide 
more for more people using less 
material. Since ttiis is what we are after, 
ttien we ought to use technology to 
industtialize methods by which we build 
our environments. 

Ideas of prefabrication surfaced as 
eariy as 1624. The English used a 
panelized house of wood for use by a 
fishing fleet. The house could be easily 
disassembled, moved and reassembled 
frequentty 

In America, ttie log cabin provided a 
simple dwelling constructed of precut 
logs, notched together at ttie comers. 
The log cabin became an American 
icon soon after. Sears, Roebuck and 
Company sold around 110,000 mail
order homes in forty years. These 
homes were precut homes, but more 
importantty ttieir production pioneered 
techniques for production lines, stan
dardization, and price packaging for the 
manufactured housing industry. In 
1910, Walter Gropius proposed the 
"industrialization of housing." He sug
gested machine made individual parts 
ttiat could be repetitively produced. ^ 

Furttiemiore he added that ttiese 
machines produce a standard dimen
sion that allows for material to be 
Interchangeable. An exhaustive study 
of ttiese ideas was conducted by Albert 
Bemis and Assxiates of Boston. The 
results were presented in the "Evolving 
House" published in ttiree parts from 
1933 to 1936. In a volume of the book 
entitled Rational Design, Bemis also 
suggested a typical set of modules as a 
basis for design. He also developed a 
method for establishing assembly 
details and a simplified drafting tech
nique ttiat can be based around a 
modular grid. 2 



Bemis also stated that what ttie home 
needed was not a redesign of the 
structure, but a reorganization of 
process. It is more than just transfening 
field work to ttie shop. The home must 
be given a new form and new features 
providing versatility. Attention has 
turned away from the "craft" of building 
and may now turn to machine produc
tion focus. 

HAND VS. MACHINE 

Making by hand was the only method 
of fabrication that man has had through
out history. A great amount of human 
energy and time was spent on ttie 
making. Designers and 
makers/builders were often the same 
person. 

The bam was designed, then built 
and used by the fanner. A new form of 
venacular building was bom when the 
design, building, and using were all tied 
together. 

A transition form handmade to 
machine-made was a modernist 
ttiought ttiroughout the 20th century. 
Many of ttie most influential minds in 
architecture pursued ttie coming reality 
of machine production. The goal to 
make architecture, especially housing, 
a regular product of use for ttie general 
public to consume.^ 

The results from connections 
between design, need and making was 
a realization of ttie power of ttie 
venacular constiuction. 

The straightforward building that wasn't 
concerned witti aesttietics became 
beautiful in its own way Architectural 
ttiought looked for ways to transfonn 
ttiese connections into industrial pro
duction and direct building methods of 
ttie twentieth century. Le Corbusier 
once praised the grain silo and factory 
because of its pure form. "Engineers 
become ttie venacular architects and 
producers of modern form. Unlike 
architects they are not guided by ttie 
aesthetic necessity that drives archi
tects." Le CortDusier saw great 
promise in the production of architec
ture by machines, especially housing.'* 

INDUSTRIAL SUCCESS: THE 
AUTOMOBILE 

With characteristic optimism, many 
looked to the example of the automobile 
industry and eageriy awaited the genius 
of a Henry Ford of housing, who through 
some variation of ttie assembly line, 
could provide adequate housing for all 
Americans. Automobile manufacturing 
has come a long way from the first 
assembly line that produced the Model 
T Most recentiy it has been replaced by 
ttie production of integrated modules, 
each composed of hundreds of parts 
and supplied by a number of manufac
turers. 



fig_04-05 Model T assembly line rig_06-07 industrial sheds 
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DAIMLER/CHRYSLER PRODUCTION 

Process engineers divide cars to be 
produced into chunks or modules. The 
car today only becomes whole or 
complete at the very end of the 
manufacturing process. Design and 
production teams are assembled from 
the beginning to develop and produce 
each chunk or module. These teams 
are drawn from many base organiza
tions including original equipment 
manufacturers (OEM). These teams 
are made up of scientists, designers, 
engineers, and production line employ
ees to develop, test and install each 
chunk. 

Some of the basic chunks are front 
fascia, chrome, suspension systems, 
steering, engine compartments, cockpit 
and instrument panels. 

Each of these chunks is composed 
of many smaller parts, sometimes in the 
hundreds of smaller parts that make up 
the whole. These component modules 
are all preassembled off the main 
assembly line, either in a partner 
facility/plant or a remote location. 
Design aides photograph assembly 
processes to study/analyze to better the 
process. Chunk teams adjust modules 
for manufacturing and installation. This 
process isn't just a quick plug it in and 
go process. Quality gates check all 
components for flaws or problems. A 
passing certification is required before 
production can proceed to ensure 
superior quality. ^ 

FAILURES OF PREFABRICATION 
stereotyping 

During WWII, home manufacturing 
encountered a test. Manufacturers 
were faced witti the task of providing 
emergency war housing, which could 
meet three requirements: speed, flex
ibility and a reduction of on-site labor. 
This gave the prefabrication industry a 
window of opportunity In the end 
however, quality was sacrificed for 
quantity. As a result, prefabrication 
gained a reputation of being "cheap" or 
"poor" in constmction. After the war 
other types of prefabrication started to 
take off, pre-engineered metal buildings 
are preassembled components for non
residential use.^ Residentially, twenty-
five percent of all single family homes 
are prefabricated, with the largest 
amount being "fi-ailer homes", whose 
reputation may be worst of all. 

There has long been a desire to 
change modem architecture into a 
commodity. Even though numerous 
generations have attempted to material
ize these ideas, it has always resulted in 
failure. Le Corbusier's mass-produced 
housing modeled on automotive pro
duction, numerous WWII era experi
ments and the governmental plan of 
Operation Breal(through during the 
Johnson era have all failed to provide a 
start. 

A reason these failures occun-ed was 
due to a lack of focus and investment. 



fig_08 car components fi9_09 failures of prefab 
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Many agendas including politically, pro
grammatic, and stylistic were all nar
rowly defined and given a focus. 
Political ideals have also played a 
significant role with housing in general. 
Since a specific focus was placed on 
housing and industrialization, the 
greater focus of architecture and indus-
ti7 process is lost. The potential for off-
site fabrication is greatest when it is 
seen in the broadest terms. The focus 
on housing has given ttie process of 
prefabrication and housing a bad 
stigma and unfortunate pairing. 

Mass production was met witti 
negative reviews due to the fact ttiat 
material choices and customization 
was not a possibility. Personal prefer
ences, site context and individual 
circumstances will always wori( against 
ttie ideas of a repetitive, common 
appearance. The idea presented today 
is that repetitiveness is no longer a 
prerequisite for off-site fabrication. By 
emphasizing and embracing new mate
rial innovations and technology break-
ttiroughs, fabrication can employ a 
multiplicity of new fomis and production 
methods allowing for customization on 
a larger scale.^ 

SUCCEEDING TODAY 

A reason that success of industrial
ization will succeed today and couldn't 
before is that everyttiing has changed. 
Mass customization is replacing mass 
production. 

Mass production entails making in 
quantity, mass customization can be 
made in quantity but more importantly in 
quality and be cost effective. With mass 
customization, the customer deter
mines what options will be used, 
instead of deciding among industry 
produced options. The basis for efforts 
of off-site fabrication was sameness. 
Ford's Model T was the driving image 
for architects because of its nonstop 
replication. This idea, being so power
ful, was promoted into architecture. Le 
Corbusier felt strongly towards these 
ideals. He developed mass producible, 
modular "object types" that he believed 
would cost less and broaden society to 
high quality products.* A fundamental 
problem that has always held mass 
production back is the lack of mass 
appeal. Only during WWII was there 
any form of demand for mass produced 
architecture. 

Today in the 21st century, we have 
the possibility to reach methods of mass 
fabrication to yield custom results. 
Similar to calling Dell and customizing 
and ordering a new computer, architec
ture can be mass customized to fit 
specific individual circumstances and 
any contextual site conditions. It seems 
necessary for architecture to realize the 
potential and respond to mass custom
ization.^ Everyone has seen the 
success of other manufacturing fields: 
ships, airplanes, and cars to name a 
few. 



DESIGN 

Providing and using numerous materi
als can make prefab successful. Prefab 
offers more than just ttie basic subur
ban "cookie cutter" plans and offers 
more than just ttie different shades of 
brick to individualize homes. The 
beauty with prefab is that it allows for a 
unique design everytime. The essential 
and tt'aditional spaces a home requires 
can be looked at individually to deter
mine how certain spaces wori< together 
best. Instead of providing possible 
owners with too much static space, only 
a base is provided for and then fitted out 
to meet rattier to anticipate the various 
personal needs of varied households. 

Test cases will be necessary to study 
production, delivery, assembly and fin
ishing. StooiCture may vary to fit differing 
site requirements. These houses have 
possibilities to rest on hills, on water, or 
on relatively fiat sites. Contextually 
ttiese homes can sit in suburbs, urban 
areas, rural areas or even on top of 
existing buildings. 

Overall, an Intense case study method 
will be required to find ttie possibilities 
and maybe limits to realize the full 
potential of prefabricated housing. It is 
proposed tiiat housing can benefit as 
ottier industrial industries have from 
new production and assembly methods. 

As seen by Actar Arquitectura in ttie 
upcoming case study section, they 
model small individual parts that can 
snap togettier. They formulate multiple 
spatial combinations. They can then 
present ttiis combinations to clients in 
order to find the one ttiat fits them best. 
They provide what they call "your home 
a la carte." Multiple single living spaces 
witti different features and "personali
ties" have been tested for different 
lifestyles.̂ ^ Providing a structure than is 
easy to assemble and apply materials 
will require a modular grid. Common 
sb'uctural grids used in homes of this 
nature are usually based on a two to 
ttiree foot grid. This is common due to 
most material applications can be 
machined precisely at ttiese sizes. 
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ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
Growth 

ISSUE 
-Design should provide opportunity for 
a typical unit to be expanded to provide 
additional necessary space 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Structure should allow easy disassem
bly method to provide additions 

-Addition of structure can provide 
outdoor spaces, overhangs, interesting 
forms, and shade 

-Allow for additions to be ft-eely placed 
to create to user desires 

COUPLE 
NUCLEAR 

FAMILY 
FAMILY 

I 7 'CO' 



fig_10 growth 
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ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
Customization - Materials 

ISSUE 
-Design should provide owner witti 
options to personalize their home 

material palette: 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Sti-ucture should allow for multiple 
materials to be installed and used 

-Materials should be of high quality and 
should have extreme ease of mainte
nance for owner 

-Materials should be designed to fit 
certain climates and contexts 

-Material palette should expand 
beyond commonly used materials 

I ' a 3D1 carbonate 
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fig_12 adaptation 

ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
Customization - Adaptation to Environments/Context 

ISSUE 
-Design should be flexible enough to fit 
into multiple environments and con
texts 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Materials specific to context can be 
offered to owners to fit environment 

-Ease of delivery and assembly allov^^ 
for limitiess site adaptation 

-Flexibility allows for easy seasonal 
ti'ansportation 

place home here: 

suburbia hill country beach 

^^i^te^jg 
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ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
Typologies 

ISSUE 
-Design should explore spatial typolo
gies in relation to addition of spaces 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Sti-ucture should allow for units to be 
added and subtracted quickly and at 
low cost 

-Exploration of typologies: single, L-
Series, T-Series, and Z-Series 

-Design should account for both exte
rior and interior relations resulting from 
typology experiment 

t i 

-^ .A theory 



fig_14home+car 

ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
The Car 

ISSUE 
-Design should provide common 
housing luxuries such as sheltered 
paridng 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Stiucture should allow for living space 
to be raised to accommodate car 

-Use of overtiangs and cantilevers to 
provide cover for car 

-Multiple additions to living space 
provides addition parking spaces 

017 theory 



ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
Customization - Interior 

ISSUE 
-Design should be flexible enough for 
owners to adjust interior spaces to fit 
ttieir own needs 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Structure should allow for partitions to 
be added, subti-acted, and moved 

-Allow for users to customize and 
specify interior finishes 

-Interior materials should be of high 
quality and provide an ease of mainte
nance 

part Lior 

. I ' f i * ,7B:: A/ 



fig_16 ext/int 

ARCHITECTURAL ISSUE: 
Exterior/Interior 

ISSUE 
-Design should allow for exterior space 
to be extension of living space 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
-Provide designated deck space to 
serve as a new "yard" 

-Exterior deck material invades interior 
space to become tine extension of 
space 

-Deck is accessible from ail interior 
public spaces 

-Space additions utilize adjacent roof 
as outdoor space 

r I h 
prefab 
deck 

i 

additional 
outdoor space 
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CASE STUDY: 
M House by Actar Arquitectura 

In this series of manufactured products 
likely to be personalized, this house 
represents a potential of spaces to be 
combined according to composition of 
the family at the given moment. The 
structure of the modules is conceived 
to authorize lateral and vertical combi
nations, and consequently to enlarge to 
structure the house again in its length, 
width or height. This container for living 

can choose from a range of materials, 
colors and components according to 
site and their own personal prefer
ences. 

UZ. '̂̂ ecry 
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CASE STUDY: 
Mail Order House by Soler 

This house has the features and aspect 
of a "conventional house,' with its 
pitched roof and its generous high 
spaces, but at the the same time, it 
seduces through its volumetric simplic
ity its lightness and ttie vast array of 
lifestyles it inspires. It is transparent, 
with a metal bearing stmcture and 
cladded with polycarbonate sheets. 
The house is delivered empty, having a 
wide range of functional layouts due to 
its technical floor with electric and 
sanitary plug-ins. 

" y -* r.^o' 



rig_22 plan/'elevation 

Ground fkx}r plan, witti a possible disposition of fumitijre and serigraphies on ttie fkx)r 
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Single family dwellings have existed 
since primitive man sought shelter for 
ttiemselves and ottiers. Rattier than 
focusing this study from the very 
beginning (cave dwellings), the episte
mology given will begin witti ttie begin
nings of democracy In Greece. The 
study will examine Roman times, then 
jump to ttie more recent times, studying 
ttie effects of ttie Industrial Revolution, 
and a look at contemporary times. The 
discussion will end with contemporary 
single family housing development. 

The single family home discussed in 
ttiis thesis will be defined as a shelter 
tiiat can be customized to user/owner 
preferences and be adaptable to 
changing lifestyles and spatial needs. 
Before a history is given, ttie purpose of 
ttie single family home must be 
explained. Single family housing offers 
multiple unique spaces that provide 
botti public and private experiences. A 
place of shelter, comfort and pride all 
remain tt'aditional aspects of the home. 
The home is a warm and pleasant 
refuge, a place of rest, and a hollow in 
which we feel sheltered from tiie worid. 
It serves as the stage in which our 
private life is enacted, the place in 
which we live and die, and ttie real 
essence of each person's biography is 
best revealed. 

All this makes ttie dwelling highly 
attractive for the practice of architec
ture. 

GREEK 

Initially the residential districts of Greek 
cities resembled ttiose of oriental cities 
witti a maze-like street partem and a 
myriad of narrow lanes. And like their 
oriental counterparts, tfie houses were 
unpretentious, in keeping witti a demo
cratic dislike for displays; moreover, ttie 
houses were small. However, neariy 
every citizen owned his own garden 
house, and within ttiis private domain 
much of ttie family's Iffe was lived and 
much of its wori( was done. Interior 
spaces were simple and decoration was 
minimal. Family rooms were the center 
of the house. To eat or sit alone was 
considered bari3arous. The Greek 
Peristyle House was an adaptation of 
ttie oriental urban courtyard house. The 
central space of ttiis new urban house 
was the peristyle, a courtyard sur
rounded on several sides by colon
nades, which, in tum, gave access to 
adjacent rooms. ̂ ^ 

ROMAN 

The gradual tt"ansition from Hellenistic 
to Roman civilization was so blurred 
ttiat no division line can be drawn in 
relation to housing and town planning. 
Residential quarters formed the largest 
segment of Roman cities. Initially in 
Roman cities established before ttie 
classical era, ttiese residential districts 
were oriental in nature. These areas 
were densely built witti a networi< of 
mazelike lanes and narrow sti"eets. 
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The dwellings were inward-looking 
atrium houses with a plain sti"eet 
facade. Rich and Poor lived side by 
side; the worî ers homes were inter
mingled with the parti"icians' resi
dences. 

The average Roman preferred the 
oriental heritage of housing, but this 
sentiment was not shared by his miers, 
who wanted to bring monumental order 
to the city. The typical Roman house, 
ttie domus, was a composite derived 
ft'om the Etmscan and Hellenistic 
house fomis. The Etmscan dwelling 
prototype was characterized by an 
axial plan with a centt'al hall and open 
skylight, which pertiaps had been a 
smoke hole in an ancient version of the 
house and had eventijally become a 
courtyard well and atrium.̂ ^ 

16th-20fh CENTURY 

The sixteenth and seventeenth centu
ries are much ttie most important in ttie 
history of ttie house. Many country 
families must have migrated to towns; 
many that stayed had to put up witti 
living in converted barns and stables, in 
large houses divided, or in cottages. 
Such dwellings must have been ttie 
slums of tiie times. Materials began to 
play a major role in the constiuction 
process. Due to inflation, the carpenter 
found ttie price of timber to be increas
ing rapidly The owners found that brick 
was cheaper ttian timber. 

A material ttiat had been used only for 
churches or great houses, came gradu
ally into wider use, both socially and 
geographically Timber became so 
expensive ttiat an increase of stone use 
took place. Many medieval timber 
homes were rebuilt in stone at this time. 
Homes began to symbolize social 
status.̂ ^ 

The Industrial Revolution which, to all 
extents and purposes, began in the 
eighteenth century, fundamentally 
ti'ansformed the way of life of civilized 
people. During ttie previous two 
centuries towns had increased their 
populations. About 1870, only a quarter 
of the population of the United States 
lived in towns and cities. The modem 
industtial town was born when factories 
moved fi"om their sources of energy for 
ttie most part closer to a water supply, to 
ttie markets where their product was 
consumed. Housing made its' biggest 
stride witti the amenity of a piped water 
supply. The installation of bathrooms or 
water closets provided convenience. 
The use of gas power for lighting 
prolonged tiie day. After gas came 
electricity and with it the entire battery of 
domestic appliances turning kitchens 
into small power houses and diminished 
ttiat status of tiie fireplace as the centre 
of family life.̂ ^ 

Architecture and, therefore, the design 
of the house are always affected by 



ttie changes ttiat take place in the other 
arts and in science. Such changes are, 
however, open to different interpreta
tions. These differences are reflected, 
in modem architecture, in the conti-ast 
between ttie worths of Frank Lloyd 
Wright and Le Corbusier. Botti of their 
most noted wori(s are single family 
residences. Villa Savoye and Falling-
water are ttie most important and 
influential examples of twentietti 
century architecture. Some would 
venture to say ttiat besides being ttie 
age of large inft-astouctures, ttie twenti
etti century is -or has been- ttie century 
of great tt-ansformations in ttie family 
unit of habitation. 

The question is whettier ttie house can 
continue to be the laboratory of archi
tecture or whettier since 1945 we have 
been repeating received formulas.^^ 

In addition to ttie radical nature of its 
fonmal proposals, modem architecture 
brought a large programmatic fi'eedom 
in domestic design: unlike traditional 
houses with a fixed and constant layout, 
ttie new dwellings gave their occupants 
tiie ability to fi'eely choose ttie internal 
arrangement of ttieir homes. This 
revolution includes ttie vigorous and 
polemic experimentation earned out in 
ttie field of collective dwellings in ttie 
first haff of the century, but also ttiat of 
ttie detached single-family dwelling, ttie 
most striking symbol of wealth and 
modem man's desire for happy Iffe. 
This was a favorite topic of modem 
architecture: the house as an experi
ment and its design as a mechanism of 
revolution. 
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SINGLE FAMILY HOUSING 
Synthesis 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Create a flexible housing system using 
industrial production mettiods ttiat can 
be customized to meet various user 
preferences. 

GOALS 
1_Home should provide owners witti a 
sense of individuality 

2_Homes should respond to context 

3_Home should provkje inhabitant witti 
distinct public and private space 

4_Spaces should be combined accord
ing to composition of family at given 
moment 

5_House should be able to expand 
(widtti, height, lengtti) 
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SINGLE FAMILY HOUSING 
Synthesis 

GOAL: 

Home should provide owners with a 
sense of individuality 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT: 

1_User should be given choices of 

spatial an-angements 

2_User should be given choices of 
materials and interior finishes 

3_User should have freedom of choos
ing form and typology 

4_User should have freedom to choose 
ft'om various sites 

GOAL: 
Homes should respond to context 

GOAL: 
House should be able to expand 
(width, height, length) 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT: 

1_Homes should be oriented to capture 
ttie best views 

2_Home should respond to site to 
catch the best sun and wind patterns 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT: 

1_Structure should be adaptable to 
provide growth for family 

2_Structure of modules should allow for 
lateral and vertical combinations 

u : [//̂ ^ 



SINGLE FAMILY HOUSING 
Organization 

GOAL: 

Spaces should be combined accord
ing to composition of family at given 
moment 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT: 
1_Provide a container like repetition 
ttiat can provkle adaptation of spaces 

2_The space should be left minimalist 
so ttie spaces can be neatiy assembled 
to fit user needs 

GOAL: 

Home should provide inhabitant witti 
distinct public and private space 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT: 

1_Multiple levels of transparency and 
opacity can act as filters to distinguish 
public from private 

2_Multiple levels can present public 
and private spaces from exterior 

3_Traditionaliy public spaces can be 
left open and private spaces left more 
enclosed 
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SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Entry 

ACTIVITIES: 

The entry provides a space, both 
interior and exterior to make owners 
and visitors to feel welcome. The 
entiy also provides a spatial orienta
tion for the home. 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

1-4 users (residents and guests) 

EQUIPMENT: 
Bench/Chairs, small table (keys, 
wallets, purses), closet (coats, linens, 
boots, hats) 

DESIGN GOAL: 
The entty is probably the most symbolic 
element of the home. It should be 
designed to stand out from the rest of 
ttie facade. Entry space should be at 
an intimate scale. Entry should be 
accessible ft'om interior public spaces. 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP: 

PARKING 

S3. fnci»*y 



SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Kitchen/Dining 

ACTIVITIES: 

The space will serve both ttie cooking 
and dining activities. Cooking, 
talking, reading, cleaning, relaxing 
will take place 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

1-8 users (residents and visitors) 

EQUIPMENT: 
stove, reftigerator, microwave, oven, 
sinks, dishwasher, island, counter, 
stools, table, chairs, cabinets 

DESIGN GOAL: 
Kitchen should provide a space to 
prepare, store and serve food. Intimate 
settings should be able to be arranged 
for conversatbn. Kitchen and dining 
may need to be oriented for views to 
stimulate dinner and breakfast times. 
Visual connections to living room 
should be considered. 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP: 

STORJ^^^ 
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SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Living Room 

EQUIPMENT: 
couches, chairs, bookshelves, TV and 
ottier various electi'onics, coffee table 

ACTIVITIES: 

The living room will will function as 
ttie heart of the home. Woridng, 
relaxing, napping, reading, and 
watching TV take place 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

1-8 users (residents and visitors) 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP: 

DESIGN GOAL: 
The space should function as the 
center of the home. The space should 
be open and viewable from the exterior 
and most spaces ft'om the interior. 
Lighting is a concem to reduce glare 
and too much brightness. Various 
volumetric scales should be consid
ered. 

^ ^ '̂ EXTERIOR 
\ DECK 
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SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Master Bedroom 

EQUIPMENT: 

bed, desk, chairs, shelves, storage, 
skle tables 

ACTIVITIES: 

The master bedroom is a place of 
privacy and sanctuary. Sleeping, 
reading, watching TV, eating, dress
ing will occur 

DESIGN GOAL: 

Bedroom should provide seclusion and 
privacy. Views and moming light 
shoukj be designed for. Natural light 
should be optimized. 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

1-4 users (reskJents) 

EXTERIOR 

MASTER 
BEDROOM 

\ 

^OSET 
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SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Bedrooms 

EQUIPMENT 
beds, side tables, storage device, desk, 
TV stand 

ACTIVITIES: 

Secondary bedroom will serve guests 
or children. Sleeping, personal enter
tainment, reading, and relaxing will 
take place. 

DESIGN GOAL: 
Bedrooms should provide seclusion 
and privacy Each room should have 
open views and optimize natural light. 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

14 users (residents and guests) 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP: 

* » . 

^ ^ M 
LIVING 

BEDROOMS 

BATHROOM 

\ 

*̂ x̂  KITCHEN 
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SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Bathroom 

EQUIPMENT: 
batti, shower, toilet, sink(s), shelving 

ACTIVITIES: 

showering, battling, grooming, 
general toiletry business 

DESIGN GOAL: 
Bathroom should have interesting 
views and provkle ventilation, use of 
natural light 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

1-2 users (residents and guests) 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP: 
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SPATIAL/ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Residence 

SPACE: 

Utility/Storage 

ACTIVITIES: 

Washing, drying, and folding clothes, 
storage of extra supplies, ironing 

EQUIPMENT 
shelving, container units, washer, dryer, 
ironing board 

DESIGN GOAL: 
Utility should have direct access from 
kitchen and pari<ing spaces, should be 
well ventilated 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF USERS: 

1-2 users (residents and guests) 

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP: 

\ KITCHEN 

UTILITY 
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SPACE SUMMARY 
Residences 

SPACES 

Entry 

Living Room: 

Kitchen/Dining: 

Master Bedroom: 

Bedrooms: 

Bathrooms: 

Utility/Storage: 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

QUANTITY 

1 
2 
3 

2 
2 
3 

1 
1 
1 

SUBTOTAL: 

NSF/UNIT 

75 
90 

105 

225 
350 
475 

150 
200 
300 

200 
300 
400 

100 
120 
150 

100 
150 
200 

80 
100 
120 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

NSF TOTAL 

75 
90 
105 

225 
350 
475 

150 
200 
300 

200 
300 
400 

100 
240 
450 

200 
300 
600 

80 
100 
120 

1030 
1580 
2450 
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tu dies 
Modulome M-House 

Dutch House Suburban Homes 



CASE STUDY: 
Modulome by NTS Architecture 
2002 

•J*V, i ^ 
•t.:3c!8iS*toi'---

The Modulome uses panels based 
on a ZO" building module and 
come in three standards widths, 
they are fully insulated and come in 
a variety of different colors. Panels 
are attached individually and can 
be easily exchanged at a later time 
when owner wants to expand the 
main unit or change the facade 
material. 

Providing ample opportunities to 
change and individualize the base 
unit of the Modulome, the arrange
ment of building elements is flex
ible enough to create an unlimited 
number of distinct buildings avoid
ing monotony and emphasizing 
individuality. 



•ig_ î lii nodiiictre pan/Si'.ediaq'?.-b 

Site Adaptations 
- Shored Green Space 
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CASE STUDY: 
M-House by Thomas Pyne 
2003 

m-house (pronounced "mouse') 
is a beautifully designed and 
meticulously detailed contempo
rary house or office. Entirely 
manufactured under controlled 
factory conditions, by a skilled 
workforce, which guarantees 
quality of build and delivery time, 
m-house archives in two pieces, 
each 3m (10' approx) wide, 
which are then joined together 
on site, which takes a day 
Completely fitted out and ready 
to move in. 



fig_32 34 ni-hCL.se interors and piar 

M-house is consttucted using 
best quality materials and 
components available, it's 
also very highly insulated. 
Exterior skin can be varied to 
suit your taste or nature of 
ttie site. 

Modulome provides 1000 
square feet of contemporary 
space, witti eight foot ceiling 
height, tt has underfloor 
heating ttiroughout and high 
acoustic insulation. The 
plumbing is fixed like any 
other home and uses a 
typical HVAC system. 

m-house measures 17 metres x 6 metres excl. decking 
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CASE STUDY: 
Dutch House by Rem Koolhaas 
1995 

The program consists of facilities for 
two permanent residents -the parents-
and for three grown up daughters; who 
occasionally visit. To fade the pres
ence of their absence, a programmatic 
split was introduced, materialized by 
the slab -held by one house holding the 
other. Focus was how to translate two 

different conditions of occupation 
related to specific site conditions as 
elements with moments of interaction. 

*The way in which rectangular volumes are 
massed and an-anged is an excellent example 
of how the same organization of space can 
occur with prefab housing. 
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fig_39,40 DH sections 
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fig_41 typical ij(. 

CASE STUDY: 
Blue ee//-Pulte Homes 
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DELUXE MASTER 
BATH OPllON 

The Blue Bell home is a Pulte's 
smaller home plan. The home 
averages between 1150-1300 
sq.ft. The home comes witti 
different brick color choices 
and a few add-ons such as bay 
windows, master bath options 
and a fireplace. The house 
starts out at around $110,000. 

These homes may be impor
tant to look not in temis of 
the architecture but how the 
spaces are arranged and 
their size. 

o : ilitv 
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fig_43 typical elevation fig_44 typical plan/options 

CASE STUDY: 
Orleans //-Pulte Homes 

DELUXE MASTER 
BATH OPTION 

The Orieans II model is ttie 
medium size range of housing 
for Pulte. This home comes 
witti a bay window as ttie 
major design change from ttie 
smaller homes. This plan 
features an additional 
bedroom option, an additional 
batti and fireplace option. This 
home ranges between 1650-
1800 sq.ft. Prices start at 
$150,000. 

•Ci»n."4ir..i-c X 1 
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CASE STUDY: 
Bellamy-Pu\[e Homes 

The Bellamy home is a Pulte's biggest home plan. This is a two story home ttiat 
features a large arched entry and comes standard with keystone detailing. 
Owners can choose from brick colors and some interior finishes. This home 
ranges fi-om 2000-3500 sq.ft. The home starts out around $250,000. 
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Overview Case Studies 

*Dunng the course of this project, the 
context(s) used changed dramatically, 
therefore this section has t)een abbre
viated to allow for further explanation in 
the design response section. 



S/r£ SELECTION 

Through the use of modular compo
nents, a wide range of spatial arange-
ments can be achieved as well as a 
number of sites used. The flexibility 
that prefabrication can offer can make 
ttiis system successful. Some may 
argue ttiat homes can placed on 
almost any site today. For sites ttiat go 
beyond the residential neighborhood 
ttie opportunity for a customized home 
may exist only for the wealthy. 

Witti a prefabricated system the 
martlet of potential homeowners 
increases. Witti the use of a standard 
foundation system such as a point 
foundation, the modules can be placed 
almost anywhere. Climatic factors also 
effect the choosing of a site. Energy 
efficiency and human comfort levels 
should be able to be maintained with 
the greatest ease possible. Other 
factors including site accessibility and 
local building codes can also effect the 
specific site. 

The size of a design module can 
also have an effect of placement on a 
site. Sti"uctural pier grids will need to 
be created to fit within ttie parameters 
of the design module. Material selec
tion will also be effected by site 
selection. A material palette can be 
fitted to the architecture's regional 
location as well as the needs of the 
user. As the user feels that they want 
to further branch out and add space, a 
home can be moved to a new site ff de

sired to allow for extended growth. A 
suburban home can be moved and 
rean-anged to fit into a new context 
instead of having to completely move 
into a new place. 

SITES CHOSEN 

'̂ •'_Beach/Plains 

This site was chosen because of its 
desirability It is usually a vacation 
home where people go to relax and 
enjoy family and ft"iends. This site is 
usually in an open area of land witii littie 
slope. Coastal breezes are desirable to 
naturally ventilate the home. The 
winters are usually not very cold. 
Extreme sun will lead to a need for 
adequate shading devices and high 
windows to allow for wami air to 
escape. Exterior patio spaces should 
be maximized for tiie natural sun-ound-
ings to be enjoyed. Pitched roofs 
should be utilized to deal with tiie 
usually high amounts of rainfall ttiis area 



receives. Sand and a relatively high 
water table will need to be considered 
when placing a foundation system. 
High winds during storm seasons will 
also need to be considered in detail to 
prevent any lift of ttie modules. 

to add bedrooms and create two-story 
spaces. Existing trees should be used 
to shade ttie home and keep ttie roof 
from heating up too much. 

02_Suburban 

This site will be explored to see how 
well a prefabricated home can be 
placed into a residential neighborhood. 
These sites are usually level alttiough 
ttiey can be sloped depending on 
geographic location. For ttiis instance 
a relatively flat site will be used. These 
sites are usually more dense with 
sun'ounding homes. These homes 
shoukl be designed to incorporate 
typical suburban amenities, such as 
carports and larger living spaces. 
Using modules, various spatial 
an'angements can create front and 
backyard spaces. Courtyards can also 
be created to naturally cool homes. 
Modules can be raised to create 
covered paridng as well as stacked to 

03_Mountain 

This site will be explored to see how ttie 
foundation system can wori( on a 
stopedsite. These homes can eittier be 
a part of a community or stand alone. 
These sites are usually a lot cooler due 
to the higher elevation. Pitched roofs 
may be utilized to limit snow build up. 
These modules will be raised up from 
ttie site. Some modifications of tiie 
foundation system will be needed to 
compensate for the furttier spacing 
between floor sbucture and foundation. 
The specific orientation of tiie home will 
factor in when placing shading devices. 
Natural landscaping will also be used to 
protect ttie home fix)m sun. Depending 
on ttie steepness of ttie site, a connec
tion ft'om ttie home will allow users to 
physically experience ttie site as well as 
view its' natijral beauty. 





Kangaroo Valley House 
Villa Dall'Ava 

Koehler House 



CASE STUDY: 
Kangaroo Valley House by Glenn Murcutt Architects 
2000 

Located in a mral site outside Sydney 
Austt'alia, the KVH sits in a leveled area 
in a gentiy sloping landscape. The 
single-room deptti and the single story 
height of the house encourage the use 
of exterior spaces as circulation. In 
addition to ttie main enti"ance, two 
doors at either ends are also used as 
access points. The house is finished 
and fumished simply, in keeping witii 
the overall intention of the architecture. 

Murcutt took advantage of the temper
ate climate of the region by installing a 
series of floor-to-ceiling opening doors 
with mosquito netting. Each can be 
opened or closed depending on the 
user's needs. Witti tiie walls com
pletely open, the living space extends 
out to ttie landscape. The living, dining, 
and kitchen spaces are combined to 
make ttie overall space very inviting. 



fig_51 KVH aerial view fig_52 north facade ftg_53 KVH plan 
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CASE STUDY: 
Villa Dall'Ava by Rem Koolhaas 
1991 

The Villa Dall'Ava project, on the 
outskirts of Paris, constitutes something 
of a challenge because it was difficult to 
integrate it into a suburt^an environment 
ttiat was densely built up. The 
architects had to raise a house ttiat 
would adapt itself to ttie neighboring 
consti-uctions and simultaneously 
provide intimacy and views. The 
kitchen and ttie living room are on the 
first floor. And ttie bedrooms occupy 
tiie bays on ttie top floor of the building. 

Lbb cor) e f 



fi9_56 VDA street elevation fig_57 ftoor plans 
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CASE STUDY: 
Koehler House by Julie Snow 
2000 

Witti ttiis kind of natijral site. Snow 
wanted to create a small house ttiat 
would open up to ttie views and also 
protect its occupants. Snow stacked 
two rectangular fomis, one atop the 
other, aligned along an east-west axis, 
and slid the uppermost volume back to 
ttie west. At the east end of the house, 
where the grade drops, Snow created a 
catilevered effect for both levels. With 
extensive, sliding, floor-to-ceiling 
glazing, the interior of ttiis transparent 
house offers the same experience as 

being on an exterior deck. The cooking, 
living and dining share a single space 
but don't obtrude the views. 
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fig_59 KH elevation fig_60 KH view from nwuntain fig_61 KM floor plans 
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Overview Systems Configurations 



INTRODUCTION 

During ttie course of the project, many 
changes occuned. A major change 
occun"ed in the beginning of the design 
phase. Originally the approach was to 
develop a prefabricated housing 
system and then develop a vacant site 
into a community of prefabricated 
homes. After developing a few sche
matic homes and furtiier developing a 
site, it became evident that many 
problems existed within the individual 
homes ttiemselves and need to be 
resolved before developing a site. The 
project then turned to developing a 
complete system of prefabricated com
ponents, from there a complete house 
could be assembled and placed on 
various sites. The idea of producing 
various modules to promote cost effec
tiveness began to take shape. 

METHODOLOGY 

With the focus of the project now aimed 
at producing a complete system of 
prefabricated components to assemble 
a home, a series of questions needed 
to be answered. First being, how will 
ttie entire process lead to the home 
being adaptable and cost effective? 
The answer came from tiie automobile 
industiy. As previously stated, the 
automobile industry uses various 
modular components to put cars 
together. With mass production of 
ttiese components, costs can be driven 

down. At the same time however, it was 
also decided ttiat offering a mass 
produced component should also allow 
some flexibility as far as user custom
ization. The system can be successful 
only when the user is allowed to make 
various choices as far as exterior and 
interior finishes are concerned. 

A module needed to be developed to 
be used as a building block that could 
be added or subtracted as the user sees 
fit. The modules were developed to 
house single living spaces such as one 
module being a bedroom, bathroom, 
etc., modules could also be combined to 
fomi a larger living space such as a 
living room or master bedroom. It is 
here in tills section tiiat we explore this 
process, fi"om choosing the site, deliv
ery of the modules, and putting the 
home together. Various other issues 
such as mechanical and stt^ctural 
systems will also be examined. To 
understand all the components it is 
necessary to understand the module. 

The module is a 12'x20'x8' box. The 
box can be enclosed or left open 
depending on the materialization. The 
modules can be arranged in a series of 
spatial relationships that are indepen
dent of the individual home and site. 
This module lead to a second spatial 
module based off a 2' volume. The box 
can be added to or subracted ft'om in 
two foot increments. The 2' module 
proved to be quaint in the tolerances 
necessary for major appliances. The 



module also begins to develop void 
spaces within ttie larger module, struc
tured room extensions, outdoor patio 
spaces, and walkways. All stmctijre 
and enclosure is based off of ttie 2' 
module. 

STAGE DEVELOPMENT 

The entire process of completing a 
home will have to occur in stages. 
These stages will Influence one another 
in the final design response. Many 
selections will have to be made by the 
architect as well as ttie client. 

The first stage of this process will be 
examining ttie geographic location ttie 
client has chosen as well as the climatic 
orientation it has fallen into. Energy 
efficiency is exti"emely important to 
maintain over the lifespan of ttie home. 
Human comfort levels should be able to 
be maintained witti ttie greatest pos
sible ease. Design can integrate 
existing landscape or community to 
enhance the overall design. 

The second stage will develop 
necessary spaces or volumes of the 
home. The basic home must include 
battiroom, kitchen, bedroom, utilities 
and outdoor space. These spaces are 
only minimal spaces but can be added 
to through module additions or outdoor 
space. Once the spaces are defined it 
will then be possible to tailor them to the 
needs of tiie user. 

Stage ttiree will involve the spatial 
relationships of ttie modules. Modules 

can be an-anged ttirough public vs. 
private space or daytime vs. nighttimes 
space. Modules can be added lineariy 
by length and width and stacked for 
height. The various relationships can 
produce any number of different plans 
to ensure a lack of monotony This 
stage will determine the general con
figuration and serve as a core for 
extended growtti. 

The fourth stage will allow for 
selection of materials. The materials 
will be based off of ttie 2' module. 
Insulated panels will be offered in a 
wide range of colors and finishes. 
Large glass window systems will be 
offered to ftjrttier open the modules and 
break away from current modular 
housing. Shading devices will be 
offered as a component to ftjrther 
enhance the aesthetic of ttie home. 
They vyrill be placed according to the 
specific site orientation. 

The next stage will involve production 
and finishing in a factory. Delivery will 
occur through flat bed truck; cranes will 
be used to place the modules on the 
foundations. 

Finally ttie modules can be connected 
to ttie piers with bolt connections and 
welds. Modules will be connected at the 
comers with steel angles bolted 
togettier. A waterproof gasket will be 
placed inbetween the angles. HVAC 
and plumbing systems will then be 
connected. All finishes will be made 
and ttie home can be enjoyed. 



SYSTEMS 

After ttie creation of the design module 
and a system to put it all together, the 
systems portion of the project needed 
to be addressed. 

This stage showed how tiie modules 
can be turned into a home using basic 
materials and basic construction 
methods. 

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 

The guiding hand within this project 
emphasized adjustability and expan-
siveness. This is key to provide for the 
current programmatic issues and well 
as the future needs of tiie user. The 
system works well to provide a planned 
out constmction as well as future 
expansion. The three main compo
nents of the modules overall stmcture 
are the roof, wall, and floor. Typical 
structural members such as 2x4 joists 
support the roof and the floor. 2x6 
beams support the roof and interior 
and exterior cladding. 6" steel angles 
ft"ame the module at the comers to 
allow a bolt connection to occur easily 
when adding modules lineariy 

An important connection occurs 
when stacking modules. A 6" spacer 
beam is placed inbetween tiie 6" tube 
frames to provide space for HVAC and 
plumbing systems to spread through
out tiie home. This spacer beam also 
adds a visual buffer between levels. 
Expansion occurs easily witii ttie studs 

being easily removed and a new 
module(s) added. 

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 

To maintain cost efficiency and to wori< 
wittiin the constraints of the modules the 
mechanical systems are placed in a 
central location to allow branches to be 
made easily off of ttie core. The 
systems can spread in various direc
tions throughout the home. A wet 
module is also created to house the 
systems as well as ttie kitchen to 
provide water and gas to the major 
appliances as necessary. HVAC and 
water mn underneatti when a one-story 
design is used and inbetween modules 
when a stacked, two-story design is 
used. 

ENCLOSURE SYSTEMS 

The primary enclosure system is based 
off of the 2' module. An insulated metal 
panel system is used for its aesttietic 
appeal as well as its' ease of mainte
nance. The panels can come in a 
variety of colors as well as in any size 
based of tiie 2' grid. Multiple panel 
sizes can provide altemating lines 
expressing ttie grid. Large window 
systems also based off of tiie module 
allow plenty of daylight into the home 
and unobsttucted views out of the 
home. Additional sliding screens and 
doors ftjrttier accentuate the home and 
enclosure systems. 
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CONFIGURATIONS 

To complete this entire process, ttiree 
test cases were developed which dealt 
with ttie implementation of tiie system 
into different contextual environments. 
As stated before the three contexts 
included a beach/rumal, suburt}an and 
mountain/sloped site. These ttiree 
sites each provided unique factors to 
influence design. Although the same 
prefabricated system was used for all 
ttiree contexts, a different spatial 
an-angement and overall solution was 
attained. These three designs show 
tiie benefits a simple prefab system 
can achieve. 

The same components such as 
shading/screening devices, rail, panel 
and window systems were used with 
each design. The "kit of parts" seems 
small at the moment. Further develop
ment can yield a number of different 
components. For this project however 
a small amount of components pre
sented a more creative challenge. 

The first test shows how the home 
can be placed in a beach environment 
and respond to a more coastal setting 
climate. The second test deals with 
placing the home in a suburtDan context 
and dealing with the typical amenities a 
suburban home offers. The final test 
places tiie home on sloped site to test 
shuctural capabilities and spatial rela
tionships. 
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fig_64 second board in final presentation 
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TEST CASE ONE: BEACH/RURAL 

The beach/rural site offered ttie chance 
to design a home ttiat was very open to 
its' natural sun-oundings. This home 
looks at basic minimal spaces and 
relationships of ttie individual modules. 
The spatial arrangement is achieved 
ttirough a repeated module rotation. 
The rotation of ttie modules allows for 
defined exterior spaces to accentuate 
ttie interior space. 

These exterior spaces become a 
private deck off of ttie master suite and 
ttie entry deck. An additional deck is 
provided off of the kitchen/living space. 
Large sliding garage doors open from 
ttie outside exposing the interior space. 
The garage doors are an inspiration 
from old industrial sheds. A second 
screen counteracts witti the garage 
doors and provides a bug screen or 
mosquito net. A pitched roof compo
nents is used to deal witti heavy rainfall 
ttiis area receives. Modules are 
expressed witti ttie use of colored 
panels and different size panels. 

The pitched roof also provides a 
different volumetiic feel on ttie interior. 
A length spanning celestory window on 
ttie north facade allows warm norttiem 
light to flood into the home. These 
windows are operable allowing wamn 
air from ttie soutti to escape. Floor to 
ceiling windows are used witti bedroom 
spaces. A screen device component 
provides shade as well as visual 
privacy 
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fig_68 garage doors open fig_69 BRH view W fig_70 transverse section fig_71 longitudinal section 
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Tf=ST CASE TWO: SUBURBAN 

The suburban home looks at a more 
"fraditional" home in tiie amenities it 
offers. This home is large in temns of 
square footage. This home experi
ments witti stacking modules and the 
spaces it can create. The two foot 
volumetric module is also played with 
in temis of positive/void space. 

The spaces are divided into public 
vs. private space. Public spaces on 
bottom and private spaces on top. A 
simple rotation of private space on the 
second story provides a carport space 
for two cars. An entry patio buffers the 
car from the home. The public 
modules are transparent. A screen 
system provides privacy from the street 
as well as filter the sun and act as a 
second skin from the module. 

Witti the stacking of modules a 
double-height living space is provided 
by using "empty" modules. These 
modules are left fransparent to let light 
flood into the living and dining spaces. 
By removing space based on ttie two 
foot module two void spaces are 
created. 

A balcony space is provided outside 
ttie second story study A void space is 
taken from the bottom living room 
modules. Floor to ceiling sliding doors 
allow the home to be completely 
opened while still having some protec
tion from the module overiiang on the 
second story. The L-shape of the 
home defines ttie front and side yard. 
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fig_73 suburban plan 
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fig_76 transverse section fig_77 longitudinal section fig_78 interior perspective 
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TEST CASE THREE: MOUNTAIN 

The mountain home looked at a differ
ent way of using a module. In this case 
of stacking, a module is flipped on its 
side and used as circulation. An 
obvious rotation occurs between ttie 
public and private space. The rotation 
occurs at a point in ttie vertical module. 

An entry deck acts as a promenade 
in approaching the entry. The shading 
component also acts as ttie cover to ttie 
walkway The home is very transparent 
to view ttie site anywhere in the home 
without obstiuction. The roof of ttie 
private space become an extension of 
tiie public space by serving as a 
viewing/party deck. 

The private spaces all have access 
to a deck. The bedroom spaces use 
floor to ceiling sliding doors to com
pletely open the rooms up to the fresh 
mountain air. Although the bedroom 
windows face west a sliding screen 
component can slide across the deck to 
block the sun as well as provide privacy 
The screens can wori< independent of 
each other ff one wishes for privacy 
while otiiers do not. 

To provide a connection to the site, a 
stair accessible from the private deck 
connects ttie two. 

A stmctural modification is made to 
ttie foundation due to the raising of ttie 
home off of the site. Steel columns are 
cross-braced witti steel cables to 
provide lateral support. 
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fig_80 mountain home plan 
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fig_83 sectbn 01 fi9_84 section 02 fig_85 entr>' deck 
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